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Nov. 11, 1997

·

Plan your week's activities with our calendar, Page 8

Opening ceremonies view
Appalachia as diversilied

Aild the winner i·s...

The Center for the Study of Ethnicity and
Gender in Appalachia officially opens its doors
by HANK W. RIDER
reporter

I

photo by Missy Young

Beverly M. Milam was crowned Miss Marshall 1997 during halftime ~t the
Bowling Green football game on Saturday. She is pictured with Michael Warren,
who was named Mr. Marshall earlier in the week.

Black heritage conlerence
complements center opening
by HANK W. RIDER
reporter

A recipient of the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the
highest civilian award, and
the Spingarn Medal, the
highest award given by the
NAACP will give a keynote
address at the 10th Annual
West Virginia Black Heritage
Conference.
.Rev. Leon Sullivan, Charleston native, will speak at 7
p .m . Friday at the Huntington Civic Arena.
Sµllivan played a role in
. founding the Opportunities
Industrialization
Centers
(OIC), which now has sites
throughout the world including Huntington, Charleston
and Fairmont.
Dr. Carl P. Burrowes,
Marshall University journalism professor and conference
organizer, said, in 1977 Sullivan wrote the "Sullivan
Prindples," a code of conduct
for U.S. businesses operating
in South Africa that stressed
racial desegregation a nd the
promotion of black employees.
Sullivan also played a
prominent role in the original
march on Washington in 1944
to obt ain jobs for African
Americans and served on the
boa rd of directors of General

Motors.
"This is a great ch a nce for
· him to share his story and to
' ' This is a
show what can be done with a
vision," said Rev. Larry D.
great chance for
Patterson, executive director .
ofOIC.
him to share his
Sullivan's visit is being
sponsored by the West
story and to show
Virginia Humanities Council,
The Center for the Study of
Ethnicity and Gender in ·
what can be done
· Appala<:hia, the West Virginia OIC's and the state:
with a vision."
wide NAACP.
.
"This is a good opportunity
to promote black history and
- Rev. Larry D.
for people to look a t the histoPatterson,
ry of Appalachia including
executive
director,
the involvement of African
OIC
Americans and minorities,"
Michael L. Thomas, community liaison for the City of ·
Huntington, said. ·
events t aking place at the
The other sessions of the conference will in clude a
Conference will be from 8 "genealogical study by a relaa .m . to 5 p.m., at the Erickson tive .of John Henry, 'the legAlumni Center, Marshall · . endary·st eel-driving man;' a
University. Photographs of paper written on the Colored
students and staff from Orphans Home of HuntingHuntirigton's all-black Doug- ton; a dialogue between a
lass High School during the white man and a black man
· 1930s and 1940s will be on on the impact of integration
display.
on t h eir childhood friendsh ips
"We need to encourage the and community; and a report
participation of Marsh~ll stu- on the nineteenth century
dents to develqp their lives by migration of the Sanders famlearning about the rich histo- ily of Cabell County to Cass
ry of the state," Thomas said. County, Mich."
Dr. Burrowes said oth er
see HERITAGE, page 6

Sh epherdst own
and
J oe
William Trotte r, Jr. a h istory
professor at Carnegie :\lellon
Cniversity, Pittsbu rgh to provide responses to the lecture.
Ta t e will ser ve as a resident

The Center for the Study of
E thnicity a nd Ge nder in
Appalachia will have its open ing ceremonies 2-4
p.m. Nov. 13.
The center will .
be used to study
relations between ·
men a nd women in
Appalachia
a nd
between variou s
ethnic gr oups in
the region.
Ronald L. Lewis,
editor · of
the
"Appalachian Studies Journal" a nd
a professor of his- The Raincrows, a traditional bluegrass
tory at West Vir- band, will perform at 1 p .m. before
ginia Uni ve rsity, opening ceremonies for the center.
will deliver a lecture titled "Beyond Isolation and . H omo- fellow with t he center during
semester,
gen eity: Diversity in the his- the Spring 1998
while completing a book on
tory of Appalachia."
Lewis, a leading labor histo- her Appalachian her itage.
Trotter is the author of
rian, was also the a ut h or of
"Black Coal Miners in Amer- "Coal , Class, and Color :
ica : Race, Class and Com- Blac ks in southern · \Vest
munity Conflict, 1780-1980," Virginia, 1915-1932" and
and "Co.:11, Iron and S laves: '"Black l\1ilwaukee: the MaIndustria l slavery in Mary- king of an Industrial Proland and Virginia, 1715- letariat, 1915-45."
Preceding the opening cere1865."
Lewis was recently appoint- mon ies at _l p.m., The Rained to the editorial board of a crows, a tradit ional bluegrass
proposed Encyclopedia of Ap- band from Elkins, will perform.
palachia.
The ceremonies will have
The center h as also invited
Linda Tate, an English prosee CENTER, page 6
fessor at Shepherd College,

Outside
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Lile insurance policies help to secure
stable financial lutures for the family
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business briefly.••
NEW YORK -(AP) - MCI Communications Corp.
has agreed to be bought by WorldCom Inc. for $34.7
billion in stock in what would be the largest corporate
merger in history, sources close to MCI said Monday.
MCI's board voted to accept WorldCom's deal
Sunday night after WorldCom sweetened its offer by
about 20 percent, - ending a takeover battle for the
nation's second-largest telecommunications company.
WorldCom's bid leapfrogged a competing $28 billion
all-cash offer from GTE Corp. and also beat out a $24
billion merger agreement MCI had with British
Telecommunications PLC.
The stock deal would eclipse the largest merger, a
$25.6 billion marriage between Bell Atlantic Corp. and
Nynex Cor_p. that was completed in August.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Unemployment dropped to
4.7 percent, the lowest level in nearly a quarter-century and a sign the economy will end the year with a roar.
The rate for adult women - 4 percent - was the smallest in nearly 28 years.
October's seasonally adjusted jobless rate, down
from 4.9 percent in September, was the lowest since
October 1973. However, the jobless rate for black
Americans, at 9.5 percent, was more than double that
of the overall population, and black teenagers suffered
an unemployment rate of 28.4 percent, compared with
the overall teenage rate of 15.3 percent. Hispanic
unemployment increased to 8 percent from 7.6 percent.
In a separate report Friday, the Federal Reserveesaid
consumer borrowing advanced in September at the
slowest pace in three months - at a 1.9 percent seasonally adjusted annual rate.
ATLANTA (AP) - After a tumultuous month in
which Coca-Cola lost .its dynamic and highly successful leader and arch-rival Pepsico spun off its fast-food
restaurants, there is something of a lull in the Cola
Wars. Calm, perhaps, before Storm.
Project Storm is a code name for a new Pepsi lemonlime drink to battle Coke's fast-growing Sprite and veteran soft-drink rival 7-Up, possibly beginning next year
as part of Pepsi's promised efforts to step up competition with the Atlanta-based global soft-drink leader.
If that sounds vaguely militaristic, like something out
of the Persian Gulf, well, that's why they call it the Cola
Wars.

Some of the goals you may
have for your family, such as
funding a college education
for your children, purchasing
a home, enjoying a comfortable retirement, or perhaps
starting your own business,
require a It>t of time and careful planning. Yet, people are
often so focused on day-to-day
routines that little t ime is left
•BOB DAVIS offers financial advice to Parthenon readers.
to do the planning necessary
Questions about money matters may be asked by calling
to achieve these goals.
.
Davis at 733-4200.
Recent surveys by· financial
associations and publications you want your family to have cially for younger families
confirm that many Americans $20,000 of annual income who have the burden of cur:
are worried about saving for before-tax to replace your rent expenses plus future
their children's college educa- salary if you should die. Area- needs to face an income which
tion, their own retirement sonable long-term in-terest has not yet reached its highand the possibility of long- rate to use in determining est potential. While there is
term care for an elderly par- how much capital is needed at so much to do for today,
ent. Some of ~hese surveys death to produce the $20,000 shouldn't you take at least a
indicate that even with this of income is probably some- few hours to decide how to
high level of concern, good where between six to eight protect the future of your
loved ones?
intentions often are not sup- percent.
The next step in the plan- GE-96-43
ported by a methodical savings program. Even when ning process is to examine
people do try to establish a potential sources of capital or
savings program, the prudent income and then compare it to
person might ask if this is the wha t is needed. You need to
most effective use of scarce consider a ll your assets that
.resources. However, were you have the potential to produce
• •
aware that each day nearly income .• It is this step where
6,000 Americans die and one we often aren't as careful as
in four Americans will die we should be since we don't
expect to die prematurely.
before age 65?
If you died suddenly, how
Fortunately, there is a cost. successfully could your fami ly effective method to help proman·age financially without vide the necessary income for
you? The fact is that the gap your family. The economic
between your dreams for your solution is life insurance ..
family's fµture and what they Although we tend to associate
could manage to achieve on lifo insurance with death, its
limited financial resources purpose is to provide security
without you can be enormous. to those who will live.
Consider these alternaEvery family's present ecoTuesday & Friday
tives. The first step to plan- nomic circumstances and funing a secure future for your ture goals must be consider ed
_
12:30 p.m.- 2 p.m.
family, and one that is most when evaluating each type .of
Located in MSC 2W23
often neglected, is planning or insurance. Sometimes a comanalyzing the needs of your bination of term and permafamily. For example, suppose nent policies work best, espe-

STUDENT

LEGAL AID
•• •

Assists
MU Students
with
• Legal Problems
•Campus Problems
•Academic Problems

Office ·Hours:

696-2285

WE MAY NOT SE THE ~IGG-EST, ~UT YOU'LL FIND
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Pull up a couch. See the tomato?
Then you're not only sane,
but hungry as well.
(Like Pavlov\ dog when he heard the bell.)
Good thing Fazoli's is nearby.
Head on over for
a Sampler Platter and
unlimited free breadsticks
when you dine in.
You'd be crazy to pass· it up.
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1310 TI1ird Avenue, 697-9908, Huntington
5120 US (i() FAst, 733-6600, Huntington

Brittish Au pair set free
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -Ajudge freed
British au p air Louise Woodward today after
reducing h er second-degree murder conviction to
involuntary manslaughter for t h e death of an 8month-old baby in h er care. Superior Court
J udge1 Hiller Zobel sentenced Ms. Woodward to
t he 279 days already served, mostly while awaiting t r ial.

Pll'tlllJlltJII
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Baby left in Disney World toilet
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) The infant girl dubbed "Princess Jasmine" by nurses was.
in stable _condition Monday,
doing well after she was
found in a toilet at Walt
Disney World over the weekend.
As the n ewborn dined on
formula with other infants at
Arnold Palmer Hospital for
Children & Women on Sunday, staff fielded calls from
people interested in adopting .
her.

"She's just beau t iful," hospital spokeswoman Martha
Johnson said of the 7-pound
child whose nickname came
from the Disney movie "Aladdin."
The girl apparently was
only minutes old wh en found
Saturday night in a restroom
in the Magic Kingdom's Tomorrowland.
The paby's h ead was above
the water with the umbilical
cord wrapped around h er ·
neck.

Dr. Kenneth Goodman of
Cleveland had just finish ed
his third ride on Space Mountain when h e h eard cries for a
doctor coming from the restroom.
"I held the baby in my arms.
It was blue and barely breathing," said Goodman. "It was
frightening."
Investigators were trying to
find the mother, who could
face charges rariging from
child endangerment to att empted h omicide.
M:u"sh:lJ_lUuvers1ty

the

classifieds
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Earn $7.50 r$1500/week Raise
all the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very Jillie time
needed. There's no obligation.so
why not call for ·information
today. Call 1-800-323-8454
X 95.

NOWLEASING for spring &

summer semester. . New
management. Marshall Plaza
Apartments. 1540 4th Ave. &
15286thAvenue.1 &2BRapts.
Call 634-8419.Also Parking
spaces for rent.
HOUSE FOR REtrr 4 BR, 1 1/

GOVTFORECLOSEDhomes

from pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's. your area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000.
H2317 for current listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175.

Porsches, Cadillacs, Cheyys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1-

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our cirulars. No Experience
Required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5942.

2bath.1blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer
months. 453-5100or525-3409.

·patthenon

800-218-9000. Ext. A2317

Spring Break Bahamas Party
Papa John's is now hiring Part- Cruise!
6 Days$279! Includes
time employees. Evening shifts · Meals, Free
Taxes!
availible. Apply in Person. 1525 Get A Group - Parties,
Go Free! Prices
9th Ave.
Increase Soon - Save $50!
REtrr 1800 block of 7th Ave. 1- New Greek Store! Faster springbreaktravel.com.1-8002-3 bedroom house. Rent $350- Service, Better Selection, Lower 678-6386.
~$500basedonoccupants. Prices. Toll Free t-800-929Utilities extra + DD + lease. No 1897. Localed in College Park EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!
TRAVEL needs
pets. Call 867-8040.
MD. One day shipping lo you! CLASS
students to promote Spring
Web site makes ordering easy as Break 1998! Sell 15 trips &
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid. 1-2-3. www.intermarket.COM/
Furnished. $420 per month . CSN.Now Hiring sales reps. travel free! Highly motivated
Now Availible!Call 522-4780. Application Deadline end of students can earn a free trip
and over $10,000! Choose
month.
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath.
Off stree parking. 522-7155 $11.00-$15.00/HOUR!The Jamaica or florida! North
America's largest student tour
Princeton Review seeks college
3 Bedroom House for rent. 426 grads to teach SAT,GRE,GMAT, operator! Call Now1 1-80022nd St. $600 per month+ Util. + LSAT, and MCAT courses part- 838-6411.
DD. 529-6811
time. The ideal candidate has an Free Cash Grants! College.
excellent academic background. Scholarships. Business.
House for Rent. 3 minutes from great standardized test scores
MU Campus. $275 plus utilities+ (90th percentile & above), and Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll
DD. Kitchen furnished. 2 BR/2 excellent communication skills. Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.G2317.
Bath. Washer/Dryer.522-1292
1-800-2-REVIEW.

NEAR MU 2 Br apartment

available. Unfurnished. $325$470 per month. Gall 429-2369
or 736-2505 after 5 pm.

One Bedroom furnished of

EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS!!Absolute Best SPRING
BREAK Packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS,
student
ORGANIZATIONS, or small
Groups
wanted!!
Call
INTER _C AMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com

unfurnished apt. Near Ritter Park.
Yery secure and clean. one quiet,
mature, non-smoker perferred.
One year lease. Availiable Dec.
15. 522-3187.

I
RESEARCH WORK or term

papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

I. For Sale

.'

a career change? New finn
in area looking for talent to ·
expand
WV
market~
Incredible compensation with
ability to grow. 733-4061.
•

,

6466. REWARD!

I

Spring Break '98 Guaranteed
Best Prices to Cancun,
Jamaica, BahamasJ!t Florida.
Group Discounts & uaily Free
Drink Parties! Sell Trips, Earn
Cash, & Go Free! 1,800-2347007. http://www.endless
summertours.com
·

FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire ·

,::

Lost Pager. If found call 529-

HouseforSale. 19307thAve.

696•7362 or 606-324·8075

,;

baby a loving family and a bright
future. 01,Jr adopted son wants
to be a big brother. Med/Leg.
expenses paid. Call Pete and
Elaine 1-800-883-0302.

$65,000 Owner will finance.
Call 529-6811 . .

Word · Processing/ Typing/
Transcribing/ Graphics 304-

-· . -

ADOPTION: We can give your

• ""(,:· -"

er

696-2273

MORGANTOWN (AP)
- A bloodied m~n who
showed -up at th e home of
some students saying he
was beaten by the mafia
remained in t h e hospital
Monday,
Alison Lizzi and Katie
Flory said they were watching a football game
Sunday afternoon whe n
the man, who was wearing no sh oes and using h is
hands to hold up his
pants, appeared on their
porch.
J effrey Porter, 42, of
Morgantown, h ad suffered
a h ead injury and two broken arms, said police Cpl.
Phil Scott.
Detectives were seek in g
a motive for the attack,
Scott said,
The victim, who was
being treated at . Ruby

Memorial H ospital, told
the students he fear ed for
his li fe a nd cautioned
them not to leave the
house until police arrived,
they said.
"He said if he told me
anything, the mafia would
try to kill him tonight,"
Lizzi said Sunday.
Scott said t he victim _
mentioned nothing about
the mafia when he was
questioned by police Sunday night. However, the
victim r emembered few
d etails, the detecti\·e said.
The man apparen tly
wandered in a daze before
showing ' up on th e students' door step .
· WVU student Todd
Green said h e found
streams of blood on the
door of his house a block
away.

WINFIELD (AP) - A
Putnam County woman
foiled a kidnapping a nd
ransom plot wh en sh e
overpowered one of her
abductors, police said.
Iris Rossi, of Robert sburg, was kidnapped by ·
two men a nd a · juven ile
female · at gunpoint Saturday from her home as
h er husband slept on the
sofa, police said,
· Mrs. Rossi was taken in
h er car to Mason Count y
and left there with the girl
as the men went to dispose of t he car,
S he overpowered the
girl a nd fled with the gun ,
then made her way home

an d called for h elp.
Doug a nd J ames Abner
of Robertsburg were charged with kidnapping,
grand la rceny and arson,
said Putnam County Sheriff Stan Farley. It was
unclear if the girl was
arrested.
The suspects planned to
demand $100,000 from
Sal Rossi fo r his wife's
return, a lthough there
may have been plans to
kill her, F arley said ,
•
One of the suspects used
to work ·for Sal Rossi a nd
lived n ear the couple, he
said ,
Mrs. Rossi was uninjured.

Welcome to _U niversity Suites!
Un iversity Sui tes and staff invite you 10 visit our fou r new properties
· located I 10 2 blocks from campus. Please call for an appointment. We are
NOW LEASING for.January 1998 and May 1998.
Building A - 1325 6th Al•e11ue R11ildi11g 8 - 15 10 7th Al·em,e
B11ildi11g C - 1517 6th Ave1111e R11ildi11g D - 1540 7th Ave11ue
1-2-3 Bedrooms
Rcni $425 to S825
Furnished apart1iicnts available. NO PETS.
security deposit and I YEAR lease.
Available in ALL APARTMENTS

I , All Electric - Central HEAT/A IR
2. Sprinkler System and Smoke detectors
3. Sound prooling
4. Mini-Blinds
5. Garbage Pickup and PEST CONTROL
6. Cable out lets and telephone jacks in each bedroom and in living room .
7. Well lighted parking lots - permit parking
8. Professional ON-SITE·Management
9. Maintenance and Emergency Maintenance
Iq. Resident Managers
11. Individual Security Systems
12. Deadbolt locks and peep holes
13, Deluxe kitchens; frost~frec refrigera1iors, self-cleaning ovens.
dishwashc~. do uble .sinks and garbage disposals, ceramic tile and raised
panel OAK cabinets.
·. · 14. Large Bedrooms; many with pri vate batlilmatblc vanities, ceiling fans,
> large closets·with double shelving.
· _15.. Berbcr carpets and hardwpod floor products .
· · .CbmlllPJl Areas-1.,arge.porches & Coin-operated laundry iadlities

. ·· ..Uaive.rsity Suites oll'er apartment living at it's best. Each'teaant
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Candidates plans may come out in debate
ning,'' he said. "Not all of them, but
some current senators seem to have
forgotten that they should represent
Students will ha\'e the opportunity students, not themselves. I want to
to ask Student Senate candidates how make sure the candidates remember
they feel about uni\'ersity issues that ...
today at the candidate debate. ·
There are 32 candidates for 18 open
A panel of candidates will ::mswer Student Senate seats, Bragg said.
::-tudent:,: questions at 1:30 p.m. in the
··From what I know of fall elections,
Student GoYernment Association off- it seems like there's a very large
ice. :\Iemorial Studl'nt CL' nter Room turnotit of candidates," he said.
2\\"29B.
. The high turnout of candidate_s may
SGA Election Commissioner J.S. be caused by 10 freshman candidates,
Bragg. Pinch sophomore, said he will Bragg said.
ask the candidates the first question · · Freshmen have never been allowed
to start the debate. ·
to run in SGA elections before, he
··r will a::-k them why they are run- said.
by REBECCAH CANTLEY
reporter

Th_e College of Liberal Arts has
eight candidates running for three
seats and eight candidates are competing for . two College of Science
seats, Bragg said. The number of candidates and the number of seats are
about even in other colleges, Bragg
said . .
. The following information was obtained at a candidate meeting Friday,
Nov. 7. All candidates who attended
the meeting were given identical surveys and asked the same questions.
Candidates who did not attend the
meeting and were not contacted by
phone could not respond to the survey.

,,,

..., _ ot all of them,
but some current senators seem to have forgotten that they should
represent students, not
themselves."

-J.S. Bragg
SGA election commissioner

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
The College of Liberal Arts candidates are Darcy things I would like to continue," she said.
Ponton, a member of College Democrats, said if
L Bierce. \\l1eeling junior, political science; Julie A.
Browning, Student Senate Recorder and a mem- elected he would like to better inform students.
Brown. Huntington senior, major not available; . her of Tri Sigma sorority, said students should vote
"I hope to make students more aware of the posAmy E . Browning. Huntington sophomore, public for her because she is devoted to student govern- sibilities they have and let them kriow the voice of
relations; ..\drian B. Cain. Parkersburg freshman, ment.
the student body should be the loudest," he said.
communications and marketing; Marie '·Dani"
"I don't plan on being a senator who sits on my
Nourse, a member of Alpha Sigma Phi and a stuLester, Huntington sophomore, criminal justice; hands with my mouth shut," she said. "I plan to par- dent orientation leader, said his niain concern is
John ··Chris" Xourse, Lucasyille, Ohio, junior, psy- ticipate quite actively."
·
student involvement in university activities.
chology; Anthony W. Ponton, Martinsburg sophoCain, chairman of the Freshman Advisory Board
"At student orientation I told all students to get
more, history and journalism; and Shelly VanMeter, and a Marshall cheerleader, said he is in touch with involved," he said. "There's something for everyBridgeport sophomore, political science.
the student body.
body, and the only way to get anything out of college
Bierce, the current Student Senate president pro"I think my conduct to date has already shown is to be involved."
Tempore, has been a senator for one year. She is the that I can motivate myself and others to do good,"
VanMeter has been a senator for two months. If
\'ice president of Alpha Xi Delta sorority and secre- he said.
elected, she would like to be a voice for the entire '
tary of the President's AdYisory Committee on
Lester, a member of the Marshall Orchestra and student body, she said.
Student Fees. Bierce said she hopes to continue her Phi Mu sorority, said students should vote for her
"I will accomplish an equal representation for the
work as a student senator.
because she has an open mind.
student body and not allow my personal opinions to
"Student fee allocation, residence hall quality, fac"I always listen to both sides of the story," she reflet:t upon legislation that comes before me," she
ulty evaluations and continuing fall break are a few said. "I'm not one to make a quick judgment."
·said.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
The College of Science
candidates are Nicole M.
Adkins, Chesapeake, Ohio
freshman,
pre-medicine;
Jennifer L. Oirting, Hed·
gesville freshman, veterinary; Joseph "Tank" Hale,
Beckley sophomore, computer science/ math/ physics; John M. Kasey, Salt
Rock sophomore, biology/
pre-medicine;
Scott A.
L~vejoy, Winfield junior, mathematics; Anthony
B. ·
Lowe, Logan senior, biology; · Malinda Maynard
hometown and major not
available; Brent . E. Perry,
New Smyrna Beach, · Fla.
freshman, major not avail·
able and Julia A. Puckett,
Blanchester, Ohio freshman, major not available.
Adkins, a member of the

Freshman Advisory Board; said. "'Cannot be c:fone,' is
said her experience as U.S. not in my vocabulary."
Congressional page makes
Kasey, a member of Phi
her a good senate candi- Eta Sigma and Gamma
date.
Beta Phi, said he has an
"I have worked with the obligation to be the voice of
nation's top leaders, and his peers.
will work with every old and
"Marshall wouldn't exist
newly elected senator, as a without her students, so I
team," she said.
feel I have an obligation to
Dirting, also a member of be the voice of my peers,"
the freshman board, said he said.
she wants to give freshmen ·
Lovejoy, said he can bring.
a voice in student govern- ·new ideas and energy to
ment and help as many student goverriment.
people as possible.
Lowe, said ·he would like
Hale, president of the · to draw attention to stu·Hodges Hesidence Hall dents' problems.
Association, said students · "For example," he said, "Peshould vote for him because ople who schedule for
he knows how to reach classes in biology have a
goals.
hard time finding two of the
"I always accomplish that classes that won't have time
which I set out to do," he conflicts."

SCHOOL OF NURSING
School of Nursing candidates competing for one
seat are Jennifer L. Aylestock, Scott Depot freshman
and Laura B. Roberts, Elizabeth junior.
Aylestock, a member of the
Student Nurses Association

and the Freshman Advisory
Board, said the SON has .not
had a senator since 1995.
"Recent
developments
have motivated me to make
a difference and stand for
what I believe in," she said.
· Roberts said her experi-

ence in the- SON has given
her knowledge of the sc- .
hool's needs.
"I have experienced enough through my classes
and clinicals to understand
how I can help the SON." she
said.

GRADUATE COLLEGE
There are two candidates
for the Graduate College:
Christian 0. St. John, Huntington, education and David
L. Wickham, Sistersville,
journalism and mass communications.
St. John, a member of the
Graduate Student Council,
has been a senator for three
years and would like to con-

tinue his work.
the senate Finance Comm"I have actively attempted ittee, he said.
to fairly reflect the opinion of
"I've liberalized the finanthe student body as a whole cial rules for all student orgaputting aside my own biased nizations to get funding,'' he
opinions,'' he said.
said.
Wickham, vice president of
"I was one of the driving
Theta Chi) nterest group, has forces behind raising the .
also been a senator for three · amount of available funding
years. He would like to con- from $400 to $500;" Wicktinue his work as chairman of ham said.

The College of Business has five candidates for one seat.
They are Bradshaw W. Davis, Chester freshman, business
management; Kelly D. Hanlon, senior, major not available;
Tammy L. Pennington, Ceredo junior, major not available;
Sharon A. Rhodes, Point Pleasant freshman, health management and Vincent E. Tardino, Bunker Hill junfor, major not
available.
.
~
Davis, a member of the Freshman Advisory Board, said he
can bring a freshman's view to the senate.
"I will. work hard to make college life a little easier for my fellow students,'' he said.
Pennington, a member of Gamma Beta Phi, sijid she would
like to help with..problems such as parking.
_
· "I have strong views. on some of the problems -that Marshall
is having at the present time," she said. "I feel~t hat if I just
expressed some ofmy ideas, this could spark sofue ideas that
.could be of benefit."
'
Rhodes said she would like to be a representative of non-traditional stude.n ts. ·
·
"We need to remember that there is students other than ones
living on campus," she said.

COMMUNITY
and TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Community and Technical College candidates are Kamy E.
Fernandes, Arlington, Va. freshman, international affairs and
Angel M. Adams, Dunbar freshman, major not available.
Fernandes siiid she wants to be a senator to expand her hori:
zons and improve the reputation of the community college.
;

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

r

. ·college of Education candidates running for three seats are
Joedy "Norm" A. Cunningham, Wheeling sophomore, social
· studies education; Mandy J. Hicks, Julian sophomore, math
education;_Natalie M. Menear, Parkersburg juniof, major not
available, Tiffany A. Padgett, Princeton junior, major not available and Elizabeth M. Willis, Scott_Depot sophomore, major not
. available.
.
4
Cunninghan:i; a member of Alpha Sigma fraternity, said his
previous exp'erience as a Student Court justice makes him a
good candidate.
''I am a man .o f the people," he said. "I recognize the students,
my peers, as my friends: It is better to be a friend first, then a
senator next."
.
Hicks, a memb.er of Delta Zeta sorority, said she wants to
have an opportunity to represent the students of her college.
. "Students should vote for me, because I am open to their
opinions and suggestions, not only my own," she said.

., .
t
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Variety a part of Artists Series'
Spri~g semester productions
Festival , running from Jan.
30-Feb. 5, 1998 at the
Cinema Theatre..
As Fall semester closes . Th~ lnt~r11ational Film Feswith ballet, the · Marshall · . tivat .· · wpl • ~how six films
Artists Series continues .next lnc;luc1ing the -1997 Oscar
semester with · well known wii:lfi~(for Best Foreign Film,
Broadway produ~tions and a .· ''Koyla:" ·•· • ·• · <:..· ·. .
variety of musical perf6r- · .· Other lilins are "Crows,"
mances. .
. ._ .
.· ''H.o!eide Love," "I am Cuba,"
"Stars of the Kirov," featur~ · "Mabor9~i" and "Microcosing eight principal dancers. of . -mos."· > ·•·
the Kirov ballet, will be at the '. The modern tale of starKeith-Albee Theatre at 8 crossed Jovers, "West Side
p.m. today.
.
..
.· Story" cornes to the universiThe dancers will perform . ty Feb. 11, 8 p.m.
selections from popular bal- . . .. The musical is the story of
lets, . including "Sw~n Lake," i Tony and Maria, two young
"Romeo and Juliet," -and • lovers with no understanding
"Sleeping Beauty."
of · the ethnic barriers they
"Stars otthe, Kirov': is the face. The music was written
last show !his semester for by ·Leonard Bernstein and
the Marshall : Artists Serie&: sreve Sondheim.
and is sold out ·.
· "To Kill A Mockingbird,"
Angela ~rant, marketing , based on the Pulitzer Prize
director . fpr
Marshall . winni,ng novel by Harper Lee,
. Artists Seri~s, said, "The Fall .·
appear at the Keith-Albee
. s_e asortw~~ .~~rer,riely sue- Theatre 8 ·p.m. 'Marc;h 28,
cessful. Ne~(ly all our shows .· : 1998. :.
.
. sold out." < •. . .•. ·.. :·
.· • . The piay is ttie story of a
·. •MichaeLFeinst~in was the · wid.~'Ned · lawyer, trying to
· only shovf that did not sell · raise his children in the midst
out. .
· ·· ·
of a controversial trial.
· Spring semester starts with : · · Grant warns students of
the Spring lntemational Film the expected popularity of
by ALISON R. GERLACH .
reporter

C

/u,~

wm

both "West Side Story" and
"To Kill A Mockingbird." She
recommends getting tickets
three weeks in advance for
those plays.
The Spring Marshall Artists
Series features a wide variety of musical performers,
from classical to international. The Berlin Symphony
opens its American tour Feb.
19, in Huntington.
Daniel Heifetz, violin master, performs Vivaldi's "The
Four Seasons" at 8 p.m.,
March 19.
The Marshall Artists Series
will finish the year with multicultural dance company, The
Tamburitzans of Duquense
University.
Preserving the musical traditions of Eastern Europe,
the Tamburitzans use colorful
costumes and dance for their
high energy show. They perform at 8 p.m. April 2.
Marshall students can
receive free tickets for all
shows. Part-time students,
fa~ulty and staff may buy.
tickets for half-price.
For more information, call
the Marshall Artists Series
696-6656.

5

Recital and lecture
to locus on.women
by ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

Women musicia ns and composers , although numerous,
are ra rely featured in concerts, Fern Medley-Forsythe,
Scott Depot graduate student,
said.
She plans to change that
Wednesday afternoon by conducting a choral recital/lecture on 20th century American women composers.
"Medley-Forsythe is an
·exemplary student," Dr. Leslie Petteys, professor of piano,
said.
"She is an older student
who has finished her undergrad and has work experience," she said. "Non-traditional students seem to have
many more questions and a
broader musical taste."
Medley-Forsythe chose the
topic of Ame rican women
composers in Petteys' Introduction to Research class
because "it was interesting,"
• she said.
For her research in the
spring semest er, MedleyForsythe was awarded the Dr.
Bradford DeVos scholarship
. for graduate research so that
she may continue her work.
"I really enjoy research and

going deeply into the research
of each piece," she said.
Medley-For sythe said she
has been in contact with the
women composers through
both e-mail and the telephone .
Petteys said that women
seem to be more available to
discuss their composing.
"It has been my persona l
experience that women do not
hesitate to say 'I was thinking
this when I was composing,"'
she said. ''Traditionally, men
give obscure, obtuse answers."
Two student choirs, the
cha mber choir and university
chorus, will combine in the
recital/lecture, which is presented by Medley-Forsythe in
partial fulfillment of her
r equirements in a master of
arts degree in music.
The structure for the
recital/lecture is an introduction of women musicians and
composers, then American
women composers and finally
a short lecture about each
piece before performing it,
she said.
The recital/lecture is 3:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12, in
Smith Recital Hall. It is free
and open to the public.

SGA STUDENT FORUM
YOUR QUESTIONS
THE I\IGHT ANSWERS
Join us today, November 11, in the Don
Morris Room at 4:00 for a question and
answer forum on student issues. Bring all
of your questions so that our list of speakers can answer them to your satisfaction.
Dr. J. Wade Gilley
Marshall University President
Dr . Sarah Denman
Vice President of Academic Affairs
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille
Dean of Student Affairs
Martha Woodward
Executive Director of Academic Excellence

Lance West
Athletic Director
Molly McClennen
Supervisor of Residence Halls
Gabby Sulzback
Residence Hall Director
Carol Copeley
Food Service Director
Juliene Simpson
Head Women's Basketball Coach
Matt Glover
Student Body President
Adrian Cain
Chairman of Freshman Advisory Board

Sponsored by Freshman Advisory Board and Student Government Association

i ·•
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Fall '97 election may attract larger turnout
by REBECCAH CANTLEY
reporter

Fall Student Government Association 0lections traditionally do not
attract many \'Oters, but SGA Election
Commissioner J.S. Bragg said this fall
may be different.
l\Ior0 polling locations, a two-day
election. fr0shman senate candidates,
Tlw Transit Authorit~· proposal and
possibk SGA constitutional amendmL'nts may incr0ase \'Oter turnout,
Bragg. n Pinch sophomor0, said.
SG..\ will have elections 8:30 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday at
poll:,; in the ~Iemorial Student Center
and Holderby Hall lobbies and on the
first floor of Smith Hnll. Bragg said.
··csually. the fall 0lection has only
0110 poll. but \H' also usuall~· get only
:200 or 300 \'OtC'rs ... he snicl. ··or all the
locntions we considered ... these were
th0 ones with the highest traffic that
were feasibJl, for u:o ...
There arc, four open senate seats for
the Graduate College. three for each
of the College of Liberal ..\rts, College

•

HERITAGE
from page one

"This is a chance for people
in the surrounding area to
become familiar with the cul:
ture,
including
African
Americans and other mem-

•

of Education and Community and Justice Derek H. Anderson.
Technical College, two seats for the
A proposal from TTA will also
College of Science and one seat each appear on the election ballot. TTA is
for the College of Business and School asking full-time student fees be raised
of Nursing. There is one open senate $8 a semes.t er to give students access
seat for the College of Fine Arts, but to TTA buses.
no candidates for that seat, Bragg
Part-time students would pay 67
said.
cents for each hour they are enrolled
There are 32 Student Senate candi- at the university, according to the prodates for 18 open seats, Bragg said. Of posal.
the 32 candidates, Hi are freshmen,
Students defeated a similar TTA
he said.
proposal that asked for $10 in the
Students passed an SGA constitu- spring 1997 elections. In that election,
tional amendment in a · special elec- 472 students voted for the proposal,
tion Tuesday, Nov. 4, to allow fresh- 160 students had no opinion .and 694
men to run for Student Senate. Of 103 students voted against it, according to
students, 78 approved the amend- election results.
ment and 25 voted against it, Bragg
An undecided choice will not appear
on the ballot. Students may either
said.
.
Because the election was only four vote yes or no, according to an amendhours long, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sen. ment of Resolution No. 3 which placed
Shelly K. VanMeter, College of Liberal the proposal on the ballot.
Arts, and SGA Recorder Amy E.
An amendment is currently in the
Browning, College of Liberal Arts senate to reduce passage requiresophomore, questioned its fairness. ments of TTA's proposal from 70 perBut, the Student Court ruled cent of voting students to 61 percent.
Thursday that the amendment is
The amendment is to receive its seclegal, said Student Court Chief ond reading today at 5 p.m. at the

bers of the population/
Patterson said.
Admission to the conference
is free, but tickets are
required. To receive tickets
contact · Burrowes at 6963635, Thomas at 696-4461 or
the Huntington OIC at 5259178. .

Student Senate regular meeting in
MSC Room 2W29B.
Constitutional amendments may
also be on the ballot, said Student
Body President R. Matt Glover. The
Cons titutional Review Committee
will present an amended constitution
to the Student Senate today, he said.
"If passed in its entirety, it will
appear on the ballot," Glover said. "If
only parts ofit are passed, those parts
will be on the ballot as individual
amendments."
The biggest proposed change in the
constitution is the addition of the
Graduate Student Council as a legislative body, Glover said.
"There would be an undergraduate
legislative body and a graduate body,"
he said.
Other proposed changes would create a permanent Freshman Advisory
Board, and change the SGA budgeting
pr ocess and election procedures,
Glover said.
The Student Senate will make election ballot decisions at 5 p.m. today.

briefly
The twelth annual Outstanding Black High School Students' Weekend will be Friday
and Saturday. Eleventh grade high school students will come to Marshall to aquaint
. themselves with campus and students.
' The students will take p·art in workshops, seminars, and social activities throughout
the weekend. They will stayi in the residence ·halls with Marshall students.
The Center for African-American Students asks that students who would like to house
a student for the weekend contact the office in 1W25. They also ask that students receive
permission from-their roommates befor e participating.
For more information contact the office at 696-6705.

CENTER
from page one

free admission but seating is limit ed.
To reserve tickets call Dr. Carl Burrowes at 696-3635 or
Michael Thomas, Community Liaison for the City of
Huntington at 696-446 1.
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Make sure you're represented.
VOTE!!

'w"f;DNf;SDAY NOVf;MBf;R 12 1997
12:00 NOON TO 4:00 PM
Inspected and Approved by the
Cabell-Huntington Health Department

MbMORIAL STUDbNT CbNTbR DON MORRIS ROOM

Davidson's Music

'Y'
:
~

'H.l Fourth AVl~nue • i\noss from thr Keith-Albee Theat,•r
Pit•rdn~ S,•rvice, available Tue,day. Saturdav 3. 'I 1111~1 C,ll-022!1

A TTBNTION STUDENTS
Earn $5.1 5 PER HOUR

~

Join us for the
ANNUAL MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

"PHONE-A-THON"

OPt;N TO ALL ~t;ALT~
CARt;t;R Rt;LATt;D MA0ORS

,

DONT MISS Tl-llS OPPORTUNITY
TO MbbT 'WITl-l RbCRUITbRS
~ROM NUMbROUS l-lbALTl-l
RbLATbD ~ACILITlbS
NO PRb-RbGISTRATIONRb~RbSl-lMbNTS WILL 8b SbRV f;D

t=OR t=URTt-lbR DbTAILS, CONTACT
CARbbR
SbRVICbS
'
'
.
·1681 t=lt=Tt-l AVbN.U b
: '.-· 30~.696:'2370
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'
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Herd's soccer season over
. The Marshall soccer team was knocked out of the Mid-American
Conference Tournament Thursday by Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio. The RedHawks defeated Marshall 2-0 in the first
round. Marshall finished its season with a 13-6-1 record and a
fourth place Mid-American Conference finish with a 4-2-1 conference record. Norman Dotch, Claude Hunt and Hugo La
Reservee made the 1997 All-Mid-American Conference team.
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, Herd defense gets 'donut'
. by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

senior linebacker who made
13 tackles and leads the team
with 111. "We finally got it ."
Herd coach Bobby Pruett
praised the defense.
"It's great," Pruett said of
the Herd's first shutout since
a 54-0 win over Furman in
the Division I-AA playoffs last
year. "The defensive guys
were yelling, 'We want a
donut,' befor e the game. And
they went out and got it."
The Herd defense recorded
three sacks, intercepted two
pa~es and held t he F aicons
to only 60 rushing yards.
"I'm r eally proud of our
defense," Pruett said.
Marshall's defense has
made a "tr emendous improvement" since the Herd's season-opening loss to West
Virginia University, Pruett
said.
"We've improved a little
each week."
McCloud added, "We expect
to play better each week and I
think we've done that."
All-American defensive end
B. J. Cohen said a key to the
shutout was the Herd's abili-

All the Thundering Herd
defensive players wanted
Saturday was a "donut."
And they got one.
But it was not a tasty jellyfilled donut from Jolly Pirate.
It came in the form of a
28-0 shutout victory over
· Bowling Green State University in front of 23,509 greenand-white clad fans at Marshall Stadium.
"We've been talking about it
for the last two or three
weeks," sophomore defensive
tackle Giradie Mercer said
after the win. "It feels good to
get it. We had been wanting
one [shutout] for a long t ime,
so we're pleased to get it.
"We've been saying, 'Let's
get a donut. Let's get a donut,'
and we finally got one," said
Mercer, who had five tackles
and an interception. "We really wanted it, so we went out
there and got it."
.
Pholo by Missy Young
Larry McCloud agreed.
· Marshall's B. J . Cohen applies a hard hit to a Bowling Green
"We've been waiting for this
player during the Herd's 28-0 win over the Falcons in front of
all year," said McCloud, a
23,509 football fans at Marshall Stadium Saturday.

ty to make crucial defensive
plays.
Clutch plays like Mercer
and Dewayne Lewis stopping
Falcon running back Adam
Lige for no gain on fourthand-goal from Marshall's 1yard line.
Or Tim Dempsey's interception when t he Falcons were
threatening to score from the
Marshall 26-yard line in the
third quarter.
"When you make those big
plays, you get the enthusiasm
flowing to all 11 guys," said
Cohen , a 6-foot-3, 240-pound
senior who h ad three tackles.
Mercer said he was pleased
with t h e defensive performance, but wished h e could
have did on e thing differently.
"I wanted to catch it, turn
around and do my Randy
Moss impression," h e said of
his first quarter pick. "Thank
God I was in position to make
the play. I just wish I could
h ave got my balance and took
it up field a little bit."
Instead of a defensive score,
Mercer will have to settle for
a donut.
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Nov. 11
Tuesday, Nov. 11
Women's Studies - ml'l'ting for
editors of tlw 1wwslettl'r ..Innana:·
\\'onwn.',- S t udit>s Oflirl' and Li bran·.
Corbi>· Hall -156. 10 a .m .
·
Campus Christian Center Lunch for $1. Campus Christian
Center. 11:30 run. t o 1 p.m . For
more inform ation call :\btt Hayes
at 696-305,
Et Cetera - llll'l'ting discussing
positions of lil'ti un . pol't r>· a nd art
C'd itor:;. Stucll'nts intl'l'l':-! ed in working on thl' 111 ;1 g:-iz inl' ,-taff a re welrnme to :-tttL' nd . Cllr bl~· lla ll -107. 3

- Nov.

Residence Hall Program --Herd" about Sex? glass lounge in
Twin Towers West, 9:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 12
Career Services Center - 21st
Annual Health & Human Services
Fair, Don Morris Ballroom of MSC.
12 - 4 p.m. For more information,
call Patricia Gallagher at 696-2371
American Marketing Association _ meeting, Corbly Hall Room
464 ' 3 p.m.

Lambda Society - meeting, MSC
2E l0, 9:l5 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega - meeting,
p.111.
Student Senate - llWl't ing. :\ISC l\I SC 2W37, 9:15 p.m.
second fl oor. 6 p.m.
College Republicans - meeting,
l\larco's in the MSC, 9 p.m.
Women's Center - :\lcn. \\'omen
For more informat ion , contact Lora
and Feminis m. Corbi\· H a ll 105, 7
Kiser at 696-4091
p.m .·For more info rmation call Leah
Rationalists United for Secular
Tollive r a t 696-:1 112
College Republicans - n1l'eti ng, Humanism - meeting, MSC balcony, 9:15 p.m.
:\Iarco'.s in the :\!SC, 7 p.m.
For more information , contact Lora For more information, e-mail RUSH
Residence Hall Program Kiser at 696-4091
ROTC with Captain Block, Twin
Marshall Collegiate 4-H Club Towers East,-9:15 p.m.
meeting, lobby in :\ISC, 8 p.m . For
more information. mil Erin Down- PROWL (People Reaching Out
With Love) - meeting, Campus
ard at 696-3790
Christian Center, 9:15 p.m.
Residence Hall Program - Nutrition and Fitness, Bu skirk Hall, Res ide nce Ha ll Program - Long
Term Relationships, Laidley Ha ll,
9 :1 o p.m.
9 :15 p.m.

17

Thursday, Nov. 13

·
F
GIo b a l I ssues orum -

k
spea er,
Carlos Lopez, "Genocide in South
America - Past and Present," Don
Morris Room in MSC, 11 a.m. For
more information, contact Sus an
Weaver at 696-2799
Student Activities Programming Board - meeting, Marco's
in the MSC, 12:30 p.m.
The Center for the Study of

Campus Crusade for Christ - Prime Time, Corbly Hall Roo.m 105,
9·11 pm
·
· ·
Residence Hall Program Spades Tournament, Twin Towers
East, 9 :15 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 17
Student Activities Programming Board - meeting, Marco's in
the MSC, 4 p .m.

Ethnicity and Gender in Appalachia -The Raincrows are performing preceding formal ceremonies, 1 p.m.
Organizational meeting - for
people wanting better la ws to protect the welfare of the ir pet s a nd
other a nima ls, English Department
Library, Corbly H a ll 339, 4 - 5 p.m .
For more information, call 6!=16-2441

Have a calendar item?
Send it to the Parthenon.
Deadline: noon Monday
By mail: 311 Smith Hall
By phone: 696-6696
By fax: 696-2519
By e-mail:
parthenon @marshall.edu

Graduate Student Council general meetin g, J ohn Spotts Room
in th e MSC, 5 - 6:30 p.m. E-mail gsc
@marshall.edu
Smith Recital Hall - piano
recital featuring students of Leslie
Petteys pe rforming works by
American composers, 8 p.m.
Campus Light Meeting - Bible
Study and Fellowship, Campus
Christian Center, 9 p.m.
For more information, call Matt
Hayes at 696-3057.

•

And don't forget to let us
know who 's doing what,
where it's happening,
when it's happening (is it
every Wednesday or just
Feb. 26?), what time it's
happening and a contact
person.

LARGE MU SPECIAL
1 LARGE
1T:PsPING PIZZA
only

•

99

Valid at prticipating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

UNLIMITED MU ·DEAL
1 LARGE
ANY # TOPPING PIZZA

• ss--·99
'il'on/y

•

_

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Ex ires 12/31/97
·

DOUBLE MU SPECIAL

2 MEDIUM

. 1 TOPPING PIZZAS

In Huntington Call

522-6661 •'

Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m.-1
Friday-Saturday 11 a .·m. -2 a .m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

•s10 99
only

•

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

MU MONDAY MADNESS
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS
TWO TOPPINGS

4

~n1rs8.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

